CT-Number(s): For use with EFB6 & EFB8 Series: EFB-B, EFB-MAAP, EFB-AAP, EFB-MOS

For use with EFB10 Series: EFB10-B, EFB10-DEC, EFB10-DP, EFB10-S1, EFB10-S2,
EFB10-MAAP, EFB10-6AB, EFB10-3S2, EFB10-MOS, EFB10-AAP, EFB10-2C & 5507 Series Device Plates

Country of Origin: Made in U.S.

• READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE BEGINNING

Legrand/Wiremold electrical systems conform to and should be properly grounded in compliance with requirements of the current National Electrical Code or codes administered by local authorities. All electrical products may present a possible shock or fire hazard if improperly installed or used. Legrand/Wiremold electrical products may bear the mark of a Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory and should be installed in conformance with current local and/or the National Electrical Code.

EFB6 FACE PLATE OPTIONS:

Standard Wall Plates
Max Size: 2 3/4" x 4 1/2"
[69mm x 114mm]
(supplied by others)

EFB Low Voltage Plates

Other Styles Available
(Not Shown)
EFB8 FACE PLATE OPTIONS:

EFB Low Voltage Plates

Standard Wall Plates
Max Size: 2 3/4" x 4 1/2"
[69mm x 114mm]
(supplied by others)

Other Styles Available
(Not Shown)
EFB10 FACE PLATE OPTIONS:

EFB10 Power Plates

EFB10 Low Voltage Plates

5507 Series Faceplates

Other Styles Available (Not Shown)

EFB10 Power Plates provided with 2 Device Spacers
Snap Spacers into Mounting Brackets as shown.

Mount Power Device onto Spacers using device hardware.

Finish Install by attaching Cover Plate.
5507 SERIES FACEPLATE INSTALLATION:

Mount Power Device directly onto Mounting Bracket using device hardware

Finish by attaching Cover Plate